
 

 
 
 
 

84 nationalities.Thousand innovative ideas.  
Johnson Controls is a global diversified technology and industrial leader serving customers in more than 150 countries. Our 162,000 
employees create quality products, services and solutions to optimize energy and operational efficiencies of buildings; lead-acid 
automotive batteries and advanced batteries for hybrid and electric vehicles; and interior systems for automobiles. Our commitment to 
sustainability dates back to our roots in 1885, with the invention of the first electric room thermostat. Through our growth strategies 
and by increasing market share we are committed to delivering value to shareholders and making our customers successful. In 2011, 
Corporate Responsibility Magazine recognized Johnson Controls as the #1 company in its annual "100 Best Corporate Citizens" list.For 
our Design Center in Sofia, part of JCI Automotive Group, we are now looking for a communicative and organized person to join our 
team at the position of: 
 

Multimedia & Infotainment SW Engineers 
 

Your responsibilities:  
 

 Take part of product definition and analysis of customer’s requirements.  

 Create software architecture and design.  

 Develop software as per system requirements and design.  

 Provide expertise on different possible approaches for software solutions 

 Coach team members to increase efficiency and knowledge 

 Estimate and plan software tasks 

 Analyze and optimize SW Design & Code.  
 
Your qualifications: 

 

 University degree in the area of Informatics, Computer Systems or Information Technologies 

 At least 3 years of professional experience in C/C++ programming language 

 Professional experience in design of complex software systems 

 Experience with software developmental life cycle including version control, change management and configuration 
management 
Experience in one or more of the following areas will be considered as an advantage:  
2D/3D Graphics 
Object Oriented Programming in multi process/ thread environment. 
Java, Python programming 
Audio/Video multimedia 
System knowledge in Linux/QNX OS 

 Because Johnson Controls operates internationally, very good English is important for the positions. It is an advantage for 
you to have knowledge in French or German languages.  
 
 
 
Design your own future at an international company with a dynamic growth curve. Johnson Controls is committed to 
equal employment opportunity, diversity and inclusion in the workplace. We are looking for male and female 
candidates alike. Please send it to us via the Careers page on our website:    
http://www.johnsoncontrols.com/publish/us/en/careers/jobs_worldwide/job_offerings_in_bulgaria.html  
Only short-listed applicants will be contacted. 
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